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Cold weather is fast approaching and it’s time to cover up that
fabulous physique. But if you are gonna go, go in style. Go in
comfort. Go in Gator’s Gym Bodybuilding Gear. The best looking,
longest lasting bodybuilding clothing available. Gator’s high
quality material delivers comfort and style without compromising
wear.  Available through Parrillo Performance at 1-800-344-3404
or 513 874-3305. Or visit our web site: www.parrillo.com
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“That’s what I call him you
know ...Pops! Pops Parrillo.” The
speaker was Franco
Santoriello one of the
hottest bodybuilders of
the late 1980’s and early
1990’s.  The 35-year old
IFBB professional body-
builder, long retired, had
recently announced that
he was embarking on a
comeback.  “Pops . . .
he taught me every-
thing.  He invented me.
Now he’s brought me
back into the fold.”
Franco, a clear, concise
and forceful speaker
amplified on how
Parrillo triggered his
comeback, “I saw John
a few months back af-
ter not seeing him for a
few years. He checked
me out with that cold
professional eye of his,
looked me up and down
and said, ‘Franco, you
still got it. With some
heavy training and with
your shape and propor-
tions you would do very
well as a professional.’”
Parrillo has seen and
trained the very best.
Franco knew how hard
it was to impress the man. “I took
John’s opinion so seriously that it
inspired me to embark on a come-
back.”

He commenced training almost
immediately, full-bore, all-out,
pedal-to-the-metal. At one time
Franco Santoriello had been the hot-
test thing on the American amateur

bodybuilding scene.  Chance, cir-
cumstance and a few of life’s pot-
holes caused Franco to retire from
bodybuilding prematurely.  He had

been awarded his pro card in 1989,
now, in the year 2000, he was strap-
ping on his guns and saddling up one
more time. “John and I compared
ideas on methods and strategies, I
laid out the schedule and com-
menced high intensity weight train-
ing. My body responded so quickly
it was almost scary!”  Mr.

Santoriello’s resultant gains have
been nothing short of stunning. Call
it muscle memory. Call it experi-
ence.  Call it Parrillo Principles in

action! Franco slapped
15-pounds of grade-A
ultra-lean muscle onto
his frame faster than
you can say Jack Sprat.
To make the results
twice as impressive,
Franco simultaneously
shed 6% of his body fat,
dropping from 15% to
9% in six short weeks.
Attribute it to equal
parts genetics, brains,
good planning and a
high pain tolerance.
“Oh yeah, I train real
hard.”

He reportedly wears
training partners out
quicker than some
people change their
socks. We ask Franco
what his short and long
term goals were.
Franco digested the
question with the fo-
cused concentration of
a “Who wants to be a
millionaire!” contestant.
“What are my goals?
Nothing too specific
right this minute. I sup-
pose if I round out into
top shape by summer I

could see myself entering a pro
show.”  His voice was determined
as he added this footnote; “My best
days are ahead of me, not behind
me - of that there is no doubt.”
With resolution that powerful, fo-
cused and certain, who could doubt
the man? “Over the past few
months I’ve been pounding the

Franco Santoriello saddles up for an impressive comeback, Parrillo style
by Marty Gallagher

“I’m Back, Pops!”“I’m Back, Pops!”

The Light Heavyweight ProThe Light Heavyweight ProThe Light Heavyweight ProThe Light Heavyweight ProThe Light Heavyweight Pro
circa 1990circa 1990circa 1990circa 1990circa 1990
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heavy iron, eating more quality calo-
ries and guzzling CapTri® like some
people drink Pepsi!”

Franco was John Parrillo’s first
trainee to win a national contest and
the first of a long line of Parrillo
protegees to turn professional.
This happened light years ago, back
in the era of Lee Labrada, Lee
Haney, Gary Strydom and Mike
Christian.  “Back then I would
weigh 235 in the off season and
compete at around 208. I will defi-
nitely exceed my best ever shape
within the year. My muscle has a
more matured look now, harder and
more striated then when I was in
my mid-twenties. I’m also a whole
lot smarter than I was back then
and I’m much more focused and
disciplined today than in my
younger days.” Franco is the Train-
ing Director for the Fitness Com-
pany in Ocean, New Jersey. In ad-
dition, he is the conditioning coach
for a local school, works with sev-
eral professional athletes and runs
an “in-your-face” cardio boot camp
three times a week. We quizzed him
about his famous aerobics class;
“Oh the boot camp?”  Franco
chortled as he related the concept;
“Its rough, raw and exciting. We
meet at 5:30 AM for a solid hour of
kick-your-ass cardio. This is a
hardcore aerobic class in which we
use steps, weights and a lot of mili-
tary-style calethestetics. I get in
their face like a drill instructor and
the people love it. 15 to 18 people
regularly show up at 5:30 AM
and that separates the serious
fitness athlete from the super-
ficial types.”

Franco shifted conversational
gears and with genuine sincerity
turned his attention to the early
years and his relationship to John
Parrillo. “I cannot say enough posi-
tive things about the Parrillo phi-
losophy and about John Parrillo as

a man. John engineered my eating,
training and supplementation dur-
ing my rapid ascent to the top of
the national amateur scene.”
Franco got very serious and added;
“I want to get something off my
chest. I made a mistake and signed
a lucrative contract with
Cybergenics back in 1991. Every-
one knew that Parrillo methods had
been responsible for my amazing
gains but I signed a contract with
Cybergenics nevertheless. I made
bogus statements that Cybergenics
was solely responsible for my
progress – and it was a load of
bullshit – Parrillo products, philoso-
phies and most importantly the guid-
ing hand of John Parrillo were re-
sponsible for any success I had. I
want you to quote me on that!”

Franco was effusive and en-
thused when the talk turned to-
wards the Parrillo methodology, “I
am extremely excited about being
part of the new Parrillo Personal
Trainer Certification Program.
Bryan Daskam is a business genius
and John Parrillo is a God in the
world of bodybuilding.  There is no
one that knows more about build-
ing muscle and stripping off body
fat than John Parrillo. And Bryan’s

business expertise is extensive and
incredible.” The whole idea behind
the Parrillo certification program is
to create a Network that allows
members to stay on the cutting edge
of progress.  A think tank of
muscle, Parrillo Headquarters in
Cincinnati serves as headquarters
for the fastest growing fitness cer-
tification program in the United
States.  “It’s spreading like wild-
fire.” Said Franco.  “I believe that
the Parrillo approach will revolu-
tionize the industry.” As a fitness
professional for the past decade,
Franco knows the lay of the land.
“Look, all these certification pro-
grams are the same. The Parrillo
difference is that after you’re cer-
tified, you get plugged into the Net-
work, you got backup, support and
lifelines.”

“With the Parrillo approach the
contact actually increases once
you’re a Parrillo Certified Personal
Trainer. The real work begins af-
ter the certification takes place. You
have ‘lifelines’ to Parrillo Headquar-
ters and if you have a client that is
stuck you can call Bryan or John
and get their input as to how you
can push them up to the next level.
What a great resource! I tell you
what, I think the Parrillo approach
and concept is the best thing to ever
hit the personal training industry.”
Franco, as you can tell is a 100%
Parrillo advocate in his own train-
ing and in his training of others. He
is a sterling example of the type

of individual that is onboard with
the Parrillo approach to personal
training.  “I am a walking, talk-
ing advertisement to the effec-
tiveness of Parrillo methods.  I

am Parrillo personified.”  We will
keep a close eye on the progress
of the comeback.  Next month we
will have a training article in which
Franco outlines his approach to
weight training.  Stay tuned as his
amazing journey unfolds!

FFFFFranco swears that John Pranco swears that John Pranco swears that John Pranco swears that John Pranco swears that John Parrillo inventedarrillo inventedarrillo inventedarrillo inventedarrillo invented
him 10 or so years backhim 10 or so years backhim 10 or so years backhim 10 or so years backhim 10 or so years back
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Chad & StaceyChad & StaceyChad & StaceyChad & StaceyChad & Stacey
FFFFFancherancherancherancherancher

Are they the best husband and wife
bodybuilding duo in the country?

by Marty Gallagher

Chad and Stacey display competition-winning
poses in their backyard

This past July an event
without precedent oc-
curred at the NPC Indi-
ana State bodybuilding
championships. The
overall winner in the
men’s open division and
the overall winner in the
woman’s open division
were married: Chad and
Stacey Fancher each
bought home the bacon
in the toughest body-
building contest in the
tough Hoosier State.
Chad won his weight di-
vision and then went on
to cop the overall title
while his pert and dy-
namic wife pulled off a
huge upset by winning
both her class and then
capturing the women’s
overall title. It was her
second bodybuilding
contest ever. According
to Chad, this bodybuild-
ing double-whammy
had some precedent.
“A lot of people commented on how
unusual it was for each of us to win
our class,” Chad said, “actually this
was the second contest in row in
which this had happened.” Holy
mid-western domination, Batman!
Chad told us how it occurred; “We
each won our weight class and
Stacey won the overall title at the
Midwestern States Bodybuilding

Championships a week earlier. I
was the runner-up in the overall.
The next week at the Indiana State
Bodybuilding Championships we
did the double/double.”  To make
the first of amazing double wins all
the more amazing, the Midwestern
States was Stacey’s first ever phy-
sique contest! What a debut!

How do you top the thrill of win-

ning your class and the
overall title in your first
ever bodybuilding con-
test?  Make it two in a
row by duplicating the
feat in your very next
contest. It was a fairy
tale scenario for Stacey.
“The preparation for the
two shows was the
hardest and most diffi-
cult thing I have ever
done.” Stacey said. She
paused, then added, “It
was also the most sat-
isfying and rewarding
thing I’ve ever done.”
At the Indiana State
Championships, after
husband Chad had de-
stroyed all competition,
Stacey ran out from the
wings and husband and
wife met center stage to
smooch in front of a
packed house of
friends, family, co-
workers and training
partners. Had it been

presented for consideration Disney
would have rejected the screenplay
as too farfetched to be believable.
“We were pretty surprised after the
first double win and doubly sur-
prised after the second which was
a double/double (weight class win/
overall win).” Stacey related in a
slightly bemused tone.

Chad was equally elated, “I fig-

Chad & StaceyChad & StaceyChad & StaceyChad & StaceyChad & Stacey
FFFFFancherancherancherancherancher
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At 5’2” and 117 pounds, dynamo Stacey has proven to be a formidable competitor--and
winner--in her first bodybuilding contest

ured my chances were pretty good,
but to have Stacey come out of
nowhere and win her weight class
and the overall in her first contest
ever - and then to do it again at the
Indiana - that was beyond incred-
ible!” Anyone who saw Stacey, a
5’2", 117-pound dynamo, in her con-
test shape knew she would be a
formidable competitor.  But much
depended on her comportment and

composure.  After all, this was the
first time she had ever competed in
bodybuilding. Densely muscled and
devoid of any trace of fat, Stacey
carried herself with the air of a sea-
soned professional and literally
cruised to victory in both classes in
her first two contests.  Chad, com-
paratively speaking, is an old hand
in the muscle business.  A personal
trainer, who hangs his shingle at
Gold’s Gym in Greenwood, Indiana,
Chad met Stacey in the gym. “We

hit it off immediately and grew close
because we were both committed
to the fitness lifestyle.” That was
in 1997.  The two became training
partners - and remain so to this day.

Chad is high on Stacey’s work
ethic and potential, “We push each
other hard in the gym. Stacey is a
great training partner, totally dedi-
cated to the process. She is incred-
ibly disciplined and has barely

scratched the surface of her physi-
cal potential.” Which is bad news
for her competition.  It’s a shame
that Pairs Bodybuilding competition
is a thing of the past as Chad and
Stacey would be naturals. Not to
many years ago male and female
bodybuilders would glide and slide,
swoop and loop, all in perfectly
posed synchronization, like muscu-
lar versions of Astaire and Rodgers.
Gorgeous couples like Jeff and
Corey Everson, Samir Bannout and

Shelley Gruenwal, Tony Pearson
and Lynn Conkwright would dazzle
crowds with their tightly choreo-
graphed immensely artistic rou-
tines.  Sadly, this format died a slow
death, a victim of time constraints.
With hundreds of competitors al-
ready flocking to compete in a flood
of divisions and sub-divisions (teen,
open, master, grandmaster, male,
female, different height and weight

classes, et cetera),
promoters simply
ran out of time to add
yet another body-
building category.
The rise in popular-
ity of the Women’s
Fitness competitions
further eroded pub-
lic support for body-
building pairs com-
petition.

Asked about the
future Chad and
Stacey say they are
ready willing and
able to continue in
their parallel pur-
suits: “By winning
the Men’s and
Women’s Indiana,
we are both eligible
to compete in the
NPC Nationals. I
will definitely com-
pete while Stacey is
still considering her

competitive options.” Chad said. “I
am currently weighing 230-pounds
and would like to compete  weigh-
ing at around 195.” It would be quite
a thrill to see these two in Las Ve-
gas but it doesn’t look likely. “It
could happen, it is possible we will
compete in different competitions.”
Chad said. Stacey was  non-com-
mittal; “I will wait for the upcom-
ing national schedule to be posted
before I can make a decision.  I
plan on entering one of the Junior
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National contests.  Perhaps the
NPC Junior Nationals or the NPC
Junior  USA.”

So how do they do it?  “We train
and eat the same. I believe in train-
ing intensely and we try and get in
and out of the gym quickly.” Chad
said.  We asked him to outline their
approach to training and eating.
“We lift as heavy as possible while
using a moderate rep range, say 8-
12, with 10 reps as the average. I
insist on using strict form in all the
exercises and Stacey and I can blast
through 12 sets of chest and 10-
sets of biceps in an hour-and-fif-
teen minutes, no problem.”  And it
should be added that these two
aren’t using cream puff training
poundage, Chad will handle two
170-pound dumbbells for ten strict
reps on his top set of flat benches.
Here is a peek at the Fancher’s
favorite off-season mass building
routine:

Monday: Chest &
Biceps

Tuesday: Back & Triceps
Wednesday: Off
Thursday: Quads &

Hamstrings
Friday: Shoulders &

Calfs
Saturday: Deadlifts

every other week
Sunday: Off

AerobicsAerobicsAerobicsAerobicsAerobics
In the off season, the Fanchers

will perform aerobics first thing in
the morning.  “Stacey and I have
two recumbent bicycles in our
home.  We will do thirty minutes

Chad Fancher, a personal trainer, is an old
hand at the muscle business. He and Stacey

met at the gym where he trains.

three times a week in the off-
season.” They take advan-
tage of accelerated fat oxi-
dation that occurs by exer-
cising while in a glycogen-
depleted state.  When the
body is deprived of glucose,
its favorite fuel, the body will
burn the next favored energy
source: body fat. “Cardio
keeps our metabolisms el-
evated.  We add more aero-
bic sessions as the competi-
tion draws nearer and in-
crease both the duration and
intensity of our cardio.”

Diet and NutritionDiet and NutritionDiet and NutritionDiet and NutritionDiet and Nutrition
Chad couldn’t say enough

good things about their favor-
ite Parrillo supplement.
“Stacey and I love CapTri®.
I rely on CapTri®, particu-
larly in the later stages of
my contest preparation
when I am eliminating
starch from my diet.
CapTri® allows me to replace those
lost calories and keep my energy
levels from plummeting in my carb-
depleted state.”  If that wasn’t
enough, Chad had still more acco-
lades for CapTri®: “Best of all, I
love to use CapTri® as a cooking
oil.  By using CapTri®, I can fry
foods and add back taste into my
dieting.”  Cooking food in CapTrir®
is the most overlooked aspect of
this revolutionary nutritional prod-
uct.  “CapTri® allows us to fry de-
licious chicken tenders, peppers
and onions - which are Stacey’s
favorites - and all types of fish and
shellfish.  I love to make a big pan-
full of fried potatoes in the off-sea-
son.”  Chad said. CapTri® is the
dieting bodybuilder’s favorite food
preparation aide.

The Fanchers use a Parrillo-style
approach to their nutritional game
plan. “I will keep my protein intake

high, I try to intake at least 400-
grams a day.” Chad related.  “I feel
that eating 2-grams of protein per
pound of bodyweight per day allows
me to build muscle mass when I’m
training hard and heavy.”  Currently
Chad and Stacy are deep into off-
season training and consuming 200
and 125-grams of carbohydrates per
day respectively.  Fat is kept to a
minimum both in and out of season,
“I might ingest 25-grams of fat a
day currently.” Chad said. The
Fanchers will reduce their starchy
carbohydrate intake approaching a
competition and supplement with
liver aminos to help maintain posi-
tive nitrogen balance.

Keep a sharp eye on these two
in the future.  The Fanchers have
youth and drive on their side; Chad
is 28, Stacey 27. Given their obvi-
ous talent, there seems to be no limit
on how far this terrific-twosome
can go.
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Wanna Blast Up To
The Next Level?

Announcing Parrillo Intensive 2-Day Training Camp!
Are you tough enough?Are you tough enough?Are you tough enough?Are you tough enough?Are you tough enough?  If you are serious about improving your

physique–and want to simultaneously quadruple your knowledge
base, then take the plunge and attend a two-day intensive training
workshop hosted by the Guru himself, John Parrillo.

Parrillo’s unique methodology has aided Olympia winners, IFBB
professionals, and  more national level bodybuilders and
professional athletes than you can shake a stick at.

Here’s the deal: come to Parrillo Headquarters in Cincinnati and
on Saturday get a session supervised by none other than John
Parrillo and ably assisted by Bryan Daskam, Head Trainer of the
Parrillo Certified Personal Trainer Division of  Parrillo
Performance.

“You have to know what you are doing,” says John,  “and why you
are doing it, before you do it. Otherwise you end up confused and
results will be diluted. My overview will touch on the basic pillars of
the Parrillo Philosophy of physical renovation: high intensity weight
training, scientific diet and nutrition, high intensity aerobics, fascial
stretching and targeted supplementation.”

Available TAvailable TAvailable TAvailable TAvailable Training Camp Dates:raining Camp Dates:raining Camp Dates:raining Camp Dates:raining Camp Dates:
January 6-7 / February 10-11 / March 10-11January 6-7 / February 10-11 / March 10-11January 6-7 / February 10-11 / March 10-11January 6-7 / February 10-11 / March 10-11January 6-7 / February 10-11 / March 10-11
Limited spots available-reserve yours now!Limited spots available-reserve yours now!Limited spots available-reserve yours now!Limited spots available-reserve yours now!Limited spots available-reserve yours now!

Guest Trainer
Franco Santoriello
(francosantoriello.com)

All for only $30000

Better jump on this one – spaces are going fast!
Call 800-344-3404 0r 513-874-3305 • or visit www.parrillo.com

Parrillo Performance
4690K Interstate Dr.
Cincinnati OH 45246

To sign up, e-mail Bryan Daskam at bryan.daskam@parrillo.com

TM
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What is the biggest advance-
ment in bodybuilding to occur over
the past decade? Opinions are like
eyeballs (in that everyone has a
couple) but most knowledgeable
observers would likely point to the
introduction of Creatine Monohy-
drate and the widespread inclusion
of aerobics into the bodybuilding
training regimen as the biggest ad-
vancements in the 90’s.  Stretch-
ing is our nomination and is a seri-
ous and legitimate contender for
the mythical title.  Practiced by a
relative few, stretching, as a muscle
building tool, is beginning to make
a mark in mainstream bodybuild-
ing as more and more athletes are
turning towards this new and ex-
citing avenue of progress. While
most cutting-edge bodybuilders are
vaguely aware of stretching and its
benefits, they are mostly totally ig-
norant of fascial stretching and its
exacting procedures.  Stretching
has been associated with athletics
forever but strictly as an injury-pre-
venting warm-up. Under a radi-
cally new procedure invented by
iron innovator John Parrillo, fascial
stretching is used to actually in-
crease muscle size and separation.
Wow! That’s a long way from its
use to this point.

John Parrillo let it be known way
back around 1990 that a huge num-
ber of athletes training under his
direct supervision were making
huge gains in size and muscle mass
by interspersing fascial stretching
with their high-intensity weight
training. Fascial stretches are not

your garden-variety stretches: they
are target stretches aimed a spe-
cific muscle. Each is purposefully
taken to the limit of the
bodybuilder’s current range-of-
motion (ROM) limit and then ex-
tended a hair further.  Assisted in

some way – by using a partner,
the bodyweight of the athlete or
one of Parrillo’s patented new
FxStretch machines – the fascial
stretch is designed to elastisize the
fascia, the thin sausage casing-like
fascial sheath that surrounds an in-
dividual muscle.  John Parrillo, in
a stroke of inspired genius, devised
a specific protocol in which the ath-
lete would first perform a pump-
up set of high-intensity weight
training. The bodybuilder would im-
mediately perform the target fas-
cial stretch, taken past the point of
pain.  After pumping and stretch-
ing, the bodybuilder would imme-
diately flex the targeted muscle.
This completes the three-phase
cycle: pump the muscle, stretch the
muscle, flex the muscle.

This exact procedure would be
repeated for many sets in many dif-
ferent exercises over the course of
the workout. The muscle expands
to its current limit by pumping the
muscle up.  The pumped muscle
in turn expands the fascia, the
membrane that surrounds a muscle
and defines its limit. The body-
builder then stretches the fascia
with a specific stretch that loos-
ens the casing by forcibly elongat-
ing the contracted muscle.  This

does four important things, physi-
ologically:

1. Stretching forcibly1. Stretching forcibly1. Stretching forcibly1. Stretching forcibly1. Stretching forcibly
“““““rerererere----- sets” the musclesets” the musclesets” the musclesets” the musclesets” the muscle

for the next set.for the next set.for the next set.for the next set.for the next set.
Muscle fiber, compressed and

compacted by the just-completed

January’s Training Tip

Are YAre YAre YAre YAre You ou ou ou ou S t rS t rS t rS t rS t r e t ce t ce t ce t ce t c h i nh i nh i nh i nh i n g?g?g?g?g?
by Marty Gallagher

S u -S u -S u -S u -S u -

With proper use of the of the Super
Lat Stretch (shown above) and the
other three pieces comprising the
revolutionary Parrillo FXStretch

System (opposite) you can increase
muscle size, strength, speed and

flexibility
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lifting, is now pulled-apart with a
weighted stretch.  Free-hand
stretches cannot generate enough
gravitas to overcome the tension of
pumped-up muscle fiber.  A stretch
applied with force – enough force

to overcome the tension in the
muscle – will pull the compacted
muscle back to a “neutral” position
by forcibly elongating it.

2. Stretching makes the2. Stretching makes the2. Stretching makes the2. Stretching makes the2. Stretching makes the
fascia more elastic.fascia more elastic.fascia more elastic.fascia more elastic.fascia more elastic.

By stretching a muscle already
straining its fascia limit, and doing
so repeatedly through the workout,
over time, the fascia will become
more pliable. Repeated stretching
causes tight fascia to loosen and a
loose fascia allows for the rapid and
easy expansion of new muscle tis-
sue.

3. Stretching extends3. Stretching extends3. Stretching extends3. Stretching extends3. Stretching extends
muscular range-of-motionmuscular range-of-motionmuscular range-of-motionmuscular range-of-motionmuscular range-of-motion
and can reduce injuries.and can reduce injuries.and can reduce injuries.and can reduce injuries.and can reduce injuries.

Parrillo’s patented fascial stretch-
ing, done repeatedly, can increase
range-of-motion  (ROM) often un-
usually short in those who lift ex-
clusively.  The forced elongation of

fascial stretching pulls a muscle to
its full limit.  Short, tight muscles
are far more susceptible to injuries
than flexible muscles with a full
ROM.

4. Stretching will increase4. Stretching will increase4. Stretching will increase4. Stretching will increase4. Stretching will increase
muscular separation.muscular separation.muscular separation.muscular separation.muscular separation.

The most overlooked aspect of
fascial stretching is its ability to pull
neighboring muscles apart from one
another. Often, muscles that bor-
der one another become glued to-
gether over time.  Serious fascial
style stretching will literally pull
muscles apart, not in an injurious
manner, but in a way that reintro-
duces the natural muscular sepa-
ration lost over time.

Stretching has come a long way
from its days as a mere warm-up

to lifting.
The diligent use of Parrillo-style

fascial stretching will result in an
increase in muscle size and improve
muscular separation and overall
strength. This magic stretching
method, the brainchild of John

Parrillo, has been dubbed natural
bodybuilding’s last frontier. And it
may be true. After all, diet, weight
training and aerobic strategies have
been tried and tested for many
years and a consensus has been
more or less arrived at. The idea of
stretching to increase muscle size
is so new and revolutionary that the
vast majority of bodybuilders and
strength athletes are totally un-
aware.  We predict that as the word
spreads and usage becomes wide-
spread that a new and higher level
of physical development will occur.
Is this the final element of natural
physique training? Will fascia
stretching become a regular, fully
integrated part of every serious
bodybuilder’s training? We think so
and will bet you that stretching –
Parrillo Style - will become univer-
sally used within five years! For
more information on the radical and
radically effective FxStretch line of
equipment, contact Parrillo Head-
quarters at 1-800-344-3404!

PPPPPectoral /Shoulder Stretchectoral /Shoulder Stretchectoral /Shoulder Stretchectoral /Shoulder Stretchectoral /Shoulder Stretch

Seated TSeated TSeated TSeated TSeated Torsoorsoorsoorsoorso-Hip Stretch-Hip Stretch-Hip Stretch-Hip Stretch-Hip Stretch
Stretch those tight quads

Produce flexible waist and hips

Target chest muscles for
increased size

Qudriceps StretchQudriceps StretchQudriceps StretchQudriceps StretchQudriceps Stretch
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Todd
Swinney

We don’t throw superlatives
around lightly but there are times
when it’s the only way to describe
a person. How do you describe a
guy who has had a direct hand in
preparing athletes like Kevin
Levrone, Teresa Hesller, Carol
Cemple, or Josh Beach for national
and international competition?

We speak of none other then our
own Todd Swinney, the Maestro of
Makeover. Todd has been on a hot

streak over the last few years, help-
ing Olympia contenders, Arnold
Classic winners, Fitness Olympia
competitors and more national
bodybuilding champions than you
can shake a stick at, regardless of
age or gender. Todd, unbeknownst
to most, also had a hand in devel-
oping one of the best young

powerlifting pros-
pects, Big Joe
Sauder; Joe weighs
340-pounds and
squats a cool 850.  He
is shooting for noth-
ing less than a 900-
pound squat this De-
cember in the
Maryland State
Powerlifting Cham-
pionships. This life-
time drug-free athlete
is a long time Parrillo
Product user and
consumes more calo-

ries in a day then a normal Ameri-
can nuclear family eats in a week.
At one time Joe was a fledgling 20-

year old, 195-pound bodybuilder and
stumbled into Mr. Swinney’s gym
seeking advice.  Todd got young Joe
straightened out, administering a
dose of Parrillo-style training, eat-
ing and nutritional supplementation.
This laid the foundation for the
amazing progress Joe has made
since.  We’ll soon have a full-length
feature article on Mr. Swinney and
his food, training and supplementa-
tion methods.  Todd has very strong
ideas on how to coax progress from
a stagnant body.  It is esoteric and
complex, yet at the same time prac-
tical, sensible and immediately ap-
plicable. He uses terms like ‘build-
ing the metabolism’ and has a repu-
tation as a demanding taskmaster,
yet results speak louder than fancy
words and inflated posturing.  Swin-
ney lets his accomplishments do the
talking.

Watch for our feature on Todd
and his methods in an upcoming is-
sue of the Parrillo Performance

Todd
Swinney

The Maestro of MakeoverThe Maestro of Makeover

Todd and Bryan Daskam, head of Parrillo Personal
Training Certification programs, get together

frequently to share ideas on
training issues

Press. Find it on our website;
www.parrillo.com
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Many of the calls we get on our
information line are questions regard-
ing supplement selection. There are
so many choices available that some-
times it can be confusing trying to
decide which ones are the best for
you. This month I want to highlight
a few of our supplements, describ-
ing what they are, how they can help,
and how to use them. This knowl-
edge will help you make intelligent
choices about which supplements
are best for your particular needs.

Before I get started, two general
comments: First, what are the best
supplement choices for you depend
on your immediate goals, and will
change as your goals change. For
example, the best supplement pro-
gram to support muscular weight
gain will not be identical to the best
supplementation program to facili-
tate fat loss, although there will be
some common features. Also,
strength athletes, such as bodybuild-
ers and power lifters, have some-
what different nutritional needs than
endurance athletes. Fi-
nally, dietary intake var-
ies from person to per-
son according to food
preferences, so different
people will require
supplementation in dif-
ferent areas. Vegetarians,
for example, will likely
benefit very much from
protein supplementation,
since vegetarian diets are
relatively low in high
quality proteins. Second,
I want to emphasize that
wholesome, natural
foods form the basis of
any healthy nutritional
program. Parrillo Perfor-

mance is perhaps the only supple-
ment company that puts the empha-
sis on food before supplements.
Contrary to popular misconception,
no amount of supplements can cor-
rect a bad diet. The first step is to
eat right, selecting wholesome, nu-
tritious foods. Then, supplements
can add to the amount of nutrients
at the cellular level beyond what you
are able to derive from food alone.
In other words, you will get the best
benefit from whatever supplements
you use if they are used in conjunc-
tion with a healthy diet from natural
foods. This is why we strongly en-
courage anyone who wants to use
our supplements to buy the Parrillo
Nutrition Program™  first. The
Parrillo Nutrition Manual™ provides
detailed instructions on which foods
to eat, how much to eat, how many
meals to eat, and how to combine
foods to construct a meal. It is an
invaluable resource for anyone want-
ing to be healthy and fit.

Essential Vitamin™ Formula
and Mineral-Electrolyte™

Formula.
I will discuss these two supple-

ments first because I believe virtu-
ally everyone should use a vitamin
and mineral supplement. While it is
generally accepted that you can avoid
an overt vitamin or mineral defi-
ciency disease state by eating a bal-
anced diet, it is also widely known
that athletes do not, in general, eat a
balanced diet. Numerous studies have
shown that many, if not most, ath-
letes are deficient in one or more vi-
tamins or minerals. This is not only
because athletes usually don’t eat a
balanced diet, but also because in-
tense training depletes the body of
various vitamins and minerals. On
top of this is the concern that while
consuming the RDA for vitamins and
minerals may be enough to prevent
a deficiency disease, in no way is
that an assurance that you are get-
ting enough to allow peak athletic

performance. Further-
more, non-athletic
people as well often do
not consume a balanced
diet. And, virtually no
one eats enough dairy
products to satisfy the
body’s calcium require-
ment.

Many athletes, espe-
cially bodybuilders, eat
very little fruit. That is
because nearly all the
calories provided by
fruit come from sugar.
Even worse, much of
that sugar is in the form
of fructose, a sugar
with a very high ten-

Overview

Nutritional SupplementationNutritional SupplementationNutritional SupplementationNutritional SupplementationNutritional Supplementation
By John Parrillo

The Parrillo Nutrition Program™ will assure that you get the
best benefit from supplementation

and meal planning
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dency to be converted to fat. Body-
builders have learned from experi-
ence to avoid fruit because it makes
them fat. As you know, fruit is a
good source of many vitamins and
minerals, some of which are not very
abundant in other types of food.
Also, bodybuilders generally do not
use many dairy products for much
the same reason. A cup of milk con-
tains eight grams of high quality pro-
tein, and 12 grams of carbohydrate.
The form of carbohydrate in milk is
also sugar (mainly glucose and ga-
lactose). So while milk and other
dairy products are a good source of
protein, and the best whole food
source of calcium, bodybuilders gen-
erally avoid them because of the
sugar content. So, by limiting fruit
and dairy consumption, as most
bodybuilders do, they are missing
some of the best food sources of
many vitamins and minerals. Even
most non-athletic people don’t get
enough vitamins and minerals. In
reality most people do not eat
enough fruits, vegetables, and dairy
products to meet their body’s re-
quirements for vitamins and miner-
als.

Parrillo Performance Essential Vi-
tamin Formula™ and Mineral-Elec-
trolyte Formula™ provide a com-
plete array of vitamins and minerals.
The suggested use is one tablet of
each with each meal, for a total of at
least four tablets of each per day.
Rather than overwhelming your body
with a huge dose of vitamins once a
day, we feel it makes more sense to
distribute your intake of vitamins and
minerals evenly throughout the day.
This will enhance absorption and as-
similation as well as reduce GI up-
set (that can occur from taking too
many vitamins at once). Further-
more, this method of delivery pro-
vides your muscles and other organs
with a constant supply of the nutri-
ents they need to grow and function
optimally. Each Parrillo Performance
Mineral-Electrolyte Formula™ tab-
let contains 250 mg of calcium. That
means if you take four per day you

should you care? Because enzymes
are crucial for cellular energy pro-
duction, including muscle contrac-
tion. Enzymes are also required for
fat burning. Vitamins and minerals
are required for a multitude of body
functions, and athletic training in-
creases many of these needs. Our
vitamin formula contains high
amounts of B vitamins, vital for en-
ergy production and required in ex-
tra amounts by athletes. Our min-
eral formula also contains chro-
mium, which is required for the
proper functioning of insulin. Many
Americans, including athletes, are
chromium deficient. In addition to
their function as co-enzymes, some
vitamins function as anti-oxidants.
Vitamins C and E are potent anti-oxi-
dants, but considerably more than
the RDA is required to attain any sig-
nificant anti-oxidant activity. The
RDA was established as the amount
needed to prevent deficiency dis-
eases, not the amount required to
derive anti-oxidant benefits. Parrillo
Essential Vitamin™ Formula  con-
tains high levels of the anti-oxidants,
well above the RDA.

Hi-Protein Powder™ and
Optimized Whey Protein™
These supplements will be dis-

cussed second be-
cause nearly every
athlete will derive
benefit from a
high quality pro-
tein supple-
ment. As re-
cently as ten
years ago it
was still de-
bated whether
or not athletes
really do need
more protein
than sedentary
people. This
argument is
settled now
that more sen-
sitive analytical
methods of

will get 1000 mg of calcium, the
RDA. (Note the recommended cal-
cium intake for treating established
osteoporosis is 1500 mg per day.)
Most people are surprised how much
calcium they need per day. It takes
four extra strength antacid tablets to
supply 1200 mg of calcium. If you
can imagine combining this into one
pill, you can see how big it would
be. And that’s just the calcium – it
doesn’t even include any other vita-
mins or minerals. So most multi-vi-
tamin-mineral supplements they sell
at the grocery store are really short-
changing people on calcium intake.
Read the label next time you’re in
the store.

Many athletes, especially
bodybuilders, eat very little
fruit. That is because nearly
all the calories provided by
fruit come from sugar. Even
worse, much of that sugar is
in the form of fructose, a
sugar with a very high
tendency to be converted to
fat. Bodybuilders have
learned from
experience to
avoid fruit
because it makes
them fat.

Vitamins and min-
erals support many
essential bodily
functions. Most vi-
tamins act as co-en-
zymes, meaning that
they bind to en-
zymes and help
them work better.
Many enzymes are
almost devoid of ac-
tivity unless supplied
with the proper co-
enzyme. Why

Parrillo Performance Essential
Vitamin Formula™ and Mineral-
Electrolyte Formula™ provide a
complete array of vitamins and

minerals to offset the deficiencies in
an athlete’s diet
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protein  metabolism have become
available. Also, several studies have
looked directly at the effect of in-
creased protein intake on
muscle growth and
strength development
during strength training.
These studies show
conclusively that in-
creasing protein in-
take to 2-3 times
the RDA will fa-
cilitate in-
creases in
muscle mass
and strength resulting
from weight training. Something else
that has come out of these studies is
the realization that endur-
ance athletes
also need ex-
tra protein.

Why has
this issue
been so
c o n t r o -
versial?
Because
nutrition-
ists (of old)
argued that
the RDA sup-
plied plenty of protein to facilitate
muscle growth. What they failed to
consider was that athletic training in-
creases protein catabolism (protein
breakdown). Intense weight training
and endurance training cause a lot
of damage to muscle that sedentary
(inactive) people don’t experience.
So while it may not take many extra
grams of protein intake per day to
build muscle at a reasonable rate, you
also have to consider that exercise
training is quite catabolic. Most of
the “extra” protein athletes require
is needed to compensate for the
wear and tear that happens to
muscles during exercise. Further-
more, a certain amount of protein is
used as fuel during endurance exer-
cise. Around 10% of the energy re-
quirements of a 10k run are met by
amino acid oxidation. So while

muscle growth is not the primary
goal of endurance athletes, they also

need extra protein just to prevent
muscle wasting caused by

the catabolic effects of
intense endurance exer-
cise.

Parrillo Performance
Hi-Protein Powder™ and
Optimized Whey Pro-
tein™ are two of the very
best protein supplements
available. Both are derived

from milk proteins, but
don’t contain the sugar or

fat found in milk. Hi-Protein
Powder™ is a mixture of casein and
whey

proteins, while Optimized Whey
Protein™ is a pure whey isolate. Both
are fortified with additional amino
acids to further enhance their amino
acid profiles. Each has its own
unique advantages. The casein in Hi-
Protein Powder™ slows the diges-
tion of the protein and causes a
slower, more gradual release of
amino acids.

Parrillo Performance Hi-
Protein Powder™ and
Optimized Whey Protein™ are
two of the very best protein
supplements available. Both
are derived from milk
proteins, but don’t contain the
sugar or fat found in milk. Hi-
Protein Powder™is a mixture
of casein and whey proteins,
while Optimized Whey
Protein™ is a pure whey
isolate. Each has its own
unique advantages for both the
endurance athlete and the
bodybuilder.

Theoretically that may facilitate as-
similation into muscle, although that

has never been studied scientifically.
Pure whey protein is digested more
rapidly, which some people may con-
sider an advantage. Also, the Opti-
mized Whey Protein™ is somewhat
higher in branched chain amino ac-
ids, which are preferentially oxidized
as fuel during endurance exercise.
This may make Optimized Whey
Protein™ a better choice for endur-
ance athletes. For bodybuilders, ei-
ther one is a perfect choice, and se-
lection depends mainly on personal
preference regarding taste and gas-
tric emptying characteristics.

In addition to improving gains in
muscle and strength during weight
training, many people are finding that
a diet higher in protein helps them
stay lean. That’s because of all the
major nutrients (protein, carbohy-
drate, and fat), protein is the least
likely to be stored as body fat. Many
people, and especially athletes, find
it practically impossible to get as
much protein as they want from
food alone. As a closing note, if
you’re one of the millions of people
who use nutritional supplements in
place of a regular food meal once or
twice a day, make sure you’re using
a supplement that’s high in protein.
Many of the supposed weight loss
supplements or meal replacements
are nothing more than chocolate milk
with some vitamins and sugar added.
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The Fitness
Report

Meal 1Meal 1Meal 1Meal 1Meal 1
Egg whites

Oatmeal, dry
CapTri®
Meal 2Meal 2Meal 2Meal 2Meal 2

Parrillo Energy Bar™
Meal 3Meal 3Meal 3Meal 3Meal 3

Skinless chicken breast
Salad greens

CapTri®
Meal 4Meal 4Meal 4Meal 4Meal 4

Parrillo Protein Bar™
Meal 5Meal 5Meal 5Meal 5Meal 5

Turkey breast
Cooked brown rice

Broccoli
------------------

(Parrillo Essential Vitamin
Formula™and Essential Mineral

 Electrolyte Formula™ 3 each per day)

The Fitness
Report
Notes on fitness, diet and training
by Heather Picken

I hear “the buzz” from trainers
and clients about the latest diet,
the pill that allows you to eat all the
fat you want, and the ever popular
reinvention of the ab roller. When it
comes to marketing these
things, the inventors are quite
creative about SELLING
YOU THIN!
   I was watching an infomercial
the other day showing a guy
bouncing  around in an “ab” chair,
claiming “it’s a total body work-
out”. He swore you could  lose
inches from doing this 5 minutes a
day! Last week I was on an airliner
and  thumbed through one of the
magazines in the front pocket of
the seat. I was disgruntled by a
couple of ads that I read.  One
showed a person hooked up
to electrodes claiming the thing
would build muscles electrostati-
cally. The ad depicted a  guy who

looked like he was about 2 weeks
out from his next bodybuilding
show. Another ad touted the
“Hollywood Diet”: nothing but
drinking juice for 2 weeks.
Some cartoon character was
promoting the product. Yet another
ad was about a woman eating pizza
and cake, claiming all she had to do
was take this “magic pill”  and she
could eat all the fat she wanted,
without getting fat!  
   Give me a break!  How can we
believe these things?  Unfortu-
nately, some of  us do!  It sounds
so convincing that we try them!
 So why are Americans over-
weight? It’s due to lack of educa-
tion about proper nutrition, exer-
cise, and supplementation.  That’s
why it’s so important for me as a
Parrillo Certified Trainer to educate
my clients and dispel these myths
rampant in the fitness and fat loss

industry!  
Pat Brugh, pictured here before

and after her Parrillo 12 week diet,
had previously tried those crazy
fad diets and gadgets to get
results—but failed in her  at-
tempts.  Once she understood the
Parrillo principles, she transformed
her  body beyond what she
thought was possible by eating
healthy things like yams, chicken,
lean fish, and supplementing with
a couple Parrillo bars daily. Plus,
she weight trained 3 times a week
and did aerobics 4 to 5 times a
week for 30 minutes. The Parrillo
regimen was the key to her
success!  
   As far as the fads are con-
cerned,   my advice is: quit being
mislead. If it sounds too good to
be true, it probably is! 

PAT’S MEAL PLAN
Daily totals: 1936 calories; 176g protein; 150g carbs
Results of Pat’s 12 week diet: loss of 10% body fat!

Pat before starting her
Parrillo diet Pat looking fit 12 weeks later
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Certification & Business Support Network for Trainers

For more information
e-mail Bryan Daskam at bryan.daskam@parrillo.com

or call 800-344-3404 or 513-874-3305
Parrillo Performance 4690K Interstate Drive Cincinnati, OH. 45246

CERTIFICATION &
ROUNDTABLE DATES
January 20 Cincinnati OH
February 3 New York City
March 17 Cincinnati OH

nnnnn INCOME
Discover the reality of making a six-
figure income

nnnnn BUSINESS
Assistance, knowledge and advice
from some of the nations top earning
personal trainers. Including personal
techniques they use to succeed.

nnnnn KNOWLEDGE & SUPPORT
This comes from the POWER of the
NETWORK of qualified trainers who are
already making a substantial living.

THE ROUNDTABLE OFFERS:
nnnnn Sales Training
nnnnn Supplement Training
nnnnn Program Fee Structuring
nnnnn Diet and Nutrition Training
nnnnn Computer Software Training
nnnnn Marketing Techniques

Many of you trainers are already certified with multiple
certifications. When you learn the Parrillo Performance
philosophy and become certified through us, you join
the elite team of trainers who now posses the ability to
get absolute results with your clients. The days of being a
rep counter are gone!

Do you want to have and demand the respect of a true
professional? Then it’s time to get involved with a company
who provides real resources for you to become a
respected professional.

Are you tired of burn-out? Are you ready to break out of
the mold of having to hold each client’s hand? Do you
want to have clients all over the country?

Then STOP! PAY ATTENTION! Get involved!
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could be helping clients sitting in your
living room easy chair or in front of
your computer.

10. Putting it all together. Becom-
ing a success in the personal training
business is a multi-dimensional prob-
lem that must meld weight training,
aerobics, stretching, nutrition, supple-
mentation, psychology, technology,
business strategies and financial tac-
tics into an efficient, financially lucra-
tive approach.  We alert you to the pot-
holes ahead of time. Improve your
chances of success in the cutthroat
world of personal training by getting
hooked-up to the Parrillo Network.

Is there any question that when you
join Team Parrillo you get a whole lot
more than a piece of paper and a hearty
handshake? Maximize your chances of
success in the dog-eat-dog world of
personal training by becoming part of
an organization that does more for you
after you graduate then before! Call
me, Bryan Daskam, at 1-800-344-
3404 and join the team. Don’t delay!

1. Build a solid foundation for a long-
term career. At Parrillo we teach our
students the basics gleaned from 20-
years of experience and science. Our
approach is commonsense and pro-
vides you with a solid foundation.  At
Parrillo we have a philosophy that is
continually being refined, improved
and updated.  We provide the new per-
sonal trainer with a tested methodol-
ogy that has elicited dramatic physical
results for thousands of people.  At
Parrillo, progress is our most important
product.

2. We don’t abandon you. Other cer-
tification organizations take your
money, provide you a textbook or two,
administer a test (which everyone
passes) and then disappears from your
life. As a Parrillo Certified Personal
Trainer your relationship with us im-
proves and increases after graduation.
Use ‘lifelines’ to headquarters to brain-
storm with the Parrillo brain trust on
how to get maximum results for you
and your clients.

3. We teach you the business aspects
of personal training. Possessing a cer-
tificate and making a successful living
are two separate issues.  At Parrillo we
feel teaching students about the busi-
ness of personal training is as impor-
tant as it is to teach them about sets,
reps, diet, stretching and cardio strate-
gies.  Our Parrillo executives have de-
cades of income generating experience
and will show you tons of income tips.

4. We teach you how to deal success-
fully with clients. There is a method to
dealing with clients, whether it is mak-
ing a strong initial impression to se-
cure the sale or figuring out the best
way to motivate and inspire them.
People have different psychological
make-ups and at Parrillo we teach you
how to deal with and differentiate be-
tween individuals. Stay in charge of
the process and keep clients enthused
and exhilarated.

5. Learn how to produce fantastic
physical results for your clients. Re-

sults rule: the personal trainer who
learns the secrets of stimulating vis-
ible change: physical, quantifiable,
measurable change in their clients will
prosper. Those who fail to get results
will soon be road kill.  We have legions
of people from all walks of life who have
made astounding changes in their phy-
siques using our methods.

6. Learn how to produce results in
your own physique. We believe that
charity starts at home and to truly know
the subtleties of our system you need
to experience it directly, otherwise your
knowledge is reflected and not direct.
One of the best sales tools you can
possess in the personal training busi-
ness is a good physique. Why not build
some muscle, shed some fat while si-
multaneously learning the Parrillo sys-
tem?

7. Be more than a rep-counting
babysitter. We teach you how to work
smarter. After all, anyone can load
weights, spot and count reps. The most
successful personal trainers are highly
paid for their intelligent approach to
the individual’s situation and their abil-
ity to spark gains in the client on a regu-
lar and consistent basis.  Be more than
a paid friend and a gossip partner.

8. Access to the best nutritional
supplements on the planet. Parrillo Per-
formance nutritional products have
been in existence for twenty-two years.
Our products are amazingly potent in
an era when diluted, watered-down
supplements are the norm.  Originally
designed as high performance supple-
ments for competitive bodybuilders,
our products are sold worldwide and
quite simply the best available any-
where.

9. Incorporation of technology. Are
you on the cutting edge or in the back
of the technological bus? Our gradu-
ates are making money over the Internet
and the telephone as high paying cli-
ents are paying  to be trained electroni-
cally.  Why spend all your time in the
gym, handholding clients when you

Ten Good Reasons
to Become a Parrillo
Certified Trainer
By Br yan Daskam, Head Trainer, Par rillo Certification Programs

Ten Good Reasons
to Become a Parrillo
Certified Trainer

Up-Coming Events CalendarUp-Coming Events CalendarUp-Coming Events CalendarUp-Coming Events CalendarUp-Coming Events Calendar
Training Camps:

Jan 6-7, Feb 10-11, Mar 10-11
Certification Exams &

Roundtable Conferences:
Jan 20, Cincinnati

Feb 3, New York City
March 17, Cincinnati

Every Roundtable includes:
•Sales & Marketing strategies
•Nutritional software training
•Intense nutritional programs
•Networking with trainers all over

the country
•Using today’s technology to

skyrocket your business
ACT NOW! Seats are limited! You

don’t have to be a Parrillo Certified
Trainer to attend!
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Warning! Many
American physicians
believe that holding your
breath during exercise
could be hazardous to
your health. If you have a
heart problem, high blood
pressure, or other health
concerns, consult your
physician before
attempting any of the
breathing patterns
described here!

While sports scientists from the
former Soviet Union emphasize
special exercises for respiratory
muscles and recommend state of
the art breathing patterns to be
employed during exertion, all the
Western breathing wisdom can be
summed up in  “inhale as you go
down, exhale as you go up”. This
advice got around in the days of
the Boston Tea Party.

There are two types of exhala-
tion which are worlds apart: ac-
tive and passive. A pagan Rus-
sian berserker’s war scream, or the

grunt of a strongman bending a
horseshoe are examples of the
former. The sigh of relief you give
out after a successful job interview
is a latter example.

The profoundly different effects
these breathing patterns have on
your physical performance are
known in Russia as the pneumo-
muscular reflex. This neurologi-
cal phenomenon can be compared
to the amplifier of your car stereo
where your brain is the CD player
and your muscles are the speak-
ers. Special baroreceptors in your
abdominal and thoracic cavities
register the internal pressure and
adjust your muscular tension like
the volume control knob. The

higher this pressure, the greater
your strength and vice versa.

The skill of picking the breath-
ing pattern appropriate for the task
at hand separates the great athlete
from the also-ran. When I teach
martial artists to do splits, I show
them how to rid their muscles of
tension with a ‘let go’ passive ex-
halation. It should be obvious that
an attempt to duplicate this breath-
ing pattern under heavy metal
dooms you for weakness and in-
juries.

By the same token, constricting
your respiratory muscles as if you
are deadlifting five wheels during
a stretch will only lead to ripped
muscles and the flexibility of a ca-
daver.

Martial artists have possessed
the knowledge of the pneumo-mus-
cular reflex for centuries. They ex-
press it as “matching the breath
with the force”. A karate master
synchronizing a board splintering
strike with a blood curdling “K-i-
a-i!”  does exactly that. Sudden
squeezing of the air by a powerful
contraction of the respiratory  and
the abdominal muscles peaks the
internal pressure at the moment of
the impact.

This maneuver dramatically in-

Power Breathing:
Boost Yourself from
Wannabe to Champion
By Pavel  Tsatsouline
From his book “Bullet Proof Abs”

Power Breathing:
Boost Yourself from
Wannabe to Champion
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creases the muscular tension, or
force, for a fraction of a second.
By the same token, fighters know
that once the power breath is out,
you are there for the taking and
you had better get out of the way!

How does all this relate to ab
training?

• First, use a breath-
ing pattern that maxi-
mizes the intra-ab-
dominal pressure:
groan, scream, hiss,
or just plain hold your
breath.

• Second, maintain
high IAP until the end
of the rep or half rep.
Do not expel all your
air too soon, or you
will lose tightness and
strength.

A repetition of a strength drill
lasts a lot longer than a punch. Try
to kiai your way out of a four hun-
dred pound bench press, and the
bar will collapse your sternum as
surely as a karate chop! As you
exhale forcefully, you will amplify
your strength for a moment—only

to become weak as kitten once
your breath is out. Run out of air
too soon during a wheel jack-
knife—and your chiropractor
might upgrade his Mercedes to this
year’s model.

Which power should you
choose? Any of the above will do,
as long as you have cleared it with
your doctor. A 1977 Soviet study
by Vorobyev determined that both
holding one’s breath and groaning
increase strength. Screaming is not
bad either. According to the 1961
study by Ikai and Steinhaus, sub-
jects who shouted during exertion
got a respectable 12.2% strength
boost!

Fits under the door
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Muscularity describes the relative
development of each muscle - its
size, shape, and the degree of body
fat present. I can look at a physique
and immediately see what areas
need work in terms of muscular-
ity. The flaw could be as obvious
as poor quadriceps separation.  Or
it may be barely noticeable, like
lagging upper glutes or poor lower
lat development.

If muscularity is lagging or ob-
scured by body fat, there are six
strategies that will overcome the
problem permanently. For ex-
ample:

n  Eat fewer starchy carbo-
hydrates. This helps shift the
body into a fat-burning mode. A

good rule of thumb
is to adjust your
carbohydrate-to-
protein ratio to
between 1 to 1
or 1.5 to 1.
One problem
with reducing
c a r b o h y -
drate in-
take, how-

ever, is the potential de-
cline in energy levels.  To com-
pensate, try supplementing your
diet with CapTri®, our medium-
chain triglyceride oil (better known
as MCT oil).  This is a special type
of lipid that provides quality calo-
ries and, unlike conventional dietary
fats, is not likely to be stored as
body fat.

n  Increase your dietary pro-
tein. Protein is a nutrient that helps

stimulate the metabolism to promote
fat loss while maintaining muscle.
Without an adequate intake of pro-
tein, you won’t be able build or re-
pair muscle.   Based on my experi-

ence, hard-training bodybuilders
and athletes can achieve excellent
results - including muscularity - by
consuming at least 1.25 to 1.5 grams
of protein per pound of body weight
a day.  One or more  grams per
pound of body weight should come
from lean protein sources such as

white meat poultry, fish,
and egg whites; the
other .25 to .5 gram
per pound of body
weight, from all your

other foods, particu-
larly high-protein
vegetables like beans,
corn, and legumes.

Other ways to increase your
protein intake are through the use
of protein supplements. Examples
include Optimized
Whey Protein™
(whey protein is to-
tally dedicated to
growth and repair
after being di-
gested and ab-
sorbed by the
body); Hi-
Protein Powder™, which is for-
mulated with high-biological value
proteins for optimum use by the
body; or 50-50 Plus Powder™,
which provides a both protein and
carbohydrate, a combination of nu-
trients that, when taken following
a workout, creates a
hormonal environment
conducive to muscle
growth.(1)

n  Gradually in-
crease your caloric
intake by 200 to 400
calories for a few days
to re-charge the metabolism for
fat-burning. Make sure you in-
crease those calories from the
proper foods - lean proteins, high-
fiber vegetables, and natural
starchy carbohydrates. Plus, eat

Nutrition, Supplements and

Training for Muscularity
by John Parrillo

Nutrition, Supplements and

Training for Muscularity

Great physiques like this can be gained
by following the strategy discussed in

this article
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five or more meals a day,
spaced two to three hours
apart. Consult our Nutrition
Manual for guidelines.

n  Place greater empha-
sis on heavy weight training
to build metabolically-active
muscle. Power training - low-
rep/heavy weight work with
basic, compound exercises - is
one of the quickest routes to
building strength and mass.  A
drawback of this type of train-
ing, however, is that it leaves
out high-rep work, which is so
critical for building muscular-
ity and stimulating growth hor-
mone release.

Thus, try to hoist heavy
poundages for as many reps as
you can muster. In other words,
perform high-rep, heavy pound-
age training. This approach can
boost your fat-burning capacity
by altering the characteristics of
your muscle fibers.  This type of
high-volume training actually
changes pure fast-twitch muscle
fibers (the kind that fatigue quickly
and burn glycogen for energy) into
fast-twitch oxidative muscle fibers,
which burn fat.

High-volume training increases
the number of mitochondria (cellu-
lar furnaces where fat and other
nutrients are burned) in the muscle
cells.  With more mitochondria in
muscle cells, the fast twitch-muscle
fibers burn more fat. Your body lit-
erally becomes a fat-burning ma-
chine.

n  Increase the duration, in-
tensity, and frequency of your
aerobics.  Doing more aerobics
work improves the muscle fibers’
ability to oxidize fats for energy, and
you get leaner as a result.

Train consistently like this, and
some important metabolic changes
take place inside the body.  First,
the mitochondria increase in size and

total number inside muscle fibers.
Second, muscle fibers build up
more aerobic enzymes - special
chemicals involved in fat-burning.
Third, aerobic exercise appears to
increase levels of myoglobin, a
muscle compound that accelerates
the transfer of oxygen from the
bloodstream into the muscle fibers.

Larger mitochondria and more of
them, greater levels of aerobic en-
zymes, and increased blood flow -
these factors all boost the fat-burn-
ing capability of muscle fibers.  The
more aerobically fit you become,
the more your body learns to burn
fat for energy.  So you can see why
aerobic exercise is so important for
achieving muscularity.

n  Perform fascial training.
This is a special training technique

I developed that can be incorpo-

rated into your training program to

build strength and muscularity.  It

strengthens and stretches the “fas-

cia,” a thick, fibrous sheet of

tissue that envelops individual

muscles and groups of muscles

and, like a divider, separates

their layers and groupings.

To perform fascial stretch-

ing, you stretch between sets

of weight training exercises

when the muscle is fully

pumped (the pump has an ad-

ditional stretch effect on the

muscle). Done consistently

during workouts, fascial

stretching stimulates muscular

development and improves

strength.

The reason for this response

is simple: When you stretch

the fascia, you give the muscle

underneath more room to

grow.  The result is larger

muscles and better separation be-

tween muscle groups. I’ve seen this

happen in working with athletes

who use fascial stretching. What’s

more, I’ve observed that their

strength levels can increase by as

much as 20 percent. You can find

step-by-step instructions on fascial

training in the Parrillo Training
Manual, or my book, High-Per-
formance Bodybuilding.

If you’re interested in ordering

any of our materials or products,

call our orderline at 1-800-344-
3404.
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Done consistently during workouts, fascial
stretching as developed by John Parrillo
stimulates muscular development and

improves strength
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Never Say
Diet Again

 In today’s world, far too
many people try to live on the
smallest amount of food nec-
essary - and they put their
health on the line as a result.  I
call this practice “self-in-
flicted” dieting, and, sadly,
many people subject them-
selves to this torture for years.

Every time you diet and then
go off it, it becomes harder for
you to lose weight the next
time you diet.  That’s the con-
clusion of research done in
both animals and humans.  In
one study of 1000 obese pa-
tients who were put on weight
loss programs between 1973
and 1983, researchers found
that the rate of weight loss
slowed with successive diets.
They stated in the study that
“chronic dieting may lead to
permanent metabolic and
physiological alterations
which promote weight gain and
make subsequent loss of
weight more difficult.”1

There are many theories as
to why this happens.  One is
that once you start eating nor-
mally again, your body accel-
erates its build-up of fat as if
to prepare for the next “fam-

ine” (another diet).  This fam-
ine/fat acceleration cycle
makes you regain more body
fat after each period of diet-
ing.

Other factors are at work to
keep you fat.  Did you know,
for example, that by not eat-
ing, you are training your body
to store fat? Here’s why:  Your
body contains an enzyme
called lipoprotein lipase or
LPL.  Found on the surface of
fat tissue, LPL governs fat
storage.  When you go on and
off diets, your body starts pro-
ducing more LPL - which in
turn steps up fat production
and storage.

Repetitive low-calorie diet-
ing has many other severe con-
sequences on health.  For ex-
ample:
n  Studies show that when
people regain pounds after di-
eting, blood pressure rises,
and blood levels of glucose
(blood sugar) and triglycerides
(blood fats) increase.2

n  Weight fluctuation (“yo-
yo dieting”) has been linked to
heart disease - especially
among men and women be-

tween the ages 30 to 44 - the
age group in which dieting is
the most common, according
to an analysis of data from par-
ticipants in the Framingham
Heart Study. (The Framingham
Heart Study is a study of the
health status of 5127 men and
women from Framingham,
Massachusetts, who were ini-
tially free of coronary heart
disease. Since 1948, their
health has been monitored.
The study cited is based on data
from 32 years of follow-up.)

The risk factors for coronary
heart disease in this age group
(30 to 44) were comparable to
coronary risk factors associ-
ated with obesity!  That’s
frightening, especially if you
consider the fact that about 50
percent of American women
and 25 percent of American
men are on diets at any given
time - and most of the time,
these diets fail.3

n  When you lose and regain
weight quickly, you’re at risk
for  developing gallbladder dis-
ease.  A study published in the
Archives of Internal Medicine

Never Say
Diet Again
by Cliff Sheats, M.S., Ph.D., Clinical Nutritionist
Author of the bestseller “Lean Bodies”
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showed that 13 of 38 obese
women and 13 obese men on
a rapid weight loss program
developed gallstones within
eight weeks.  All but one re-
covered after eating normal
foods again.4

n  The action of important
digestive juices is diminished
with low-calorie diets. When
normal eating resumes, you
start experiencing gas and are
unable to handle certain foods.
n  Overweight patients who
go on low-calo-
rie diets of be-
tween 400 and
800 calories a day
experience side
effects that include
fatigue, muscle
cramps, headaches,
hair loss, menstrual
irregularities, and in-
tolerance to cold.5

n  Low-calorie diets
not only cut calories,
they also cut vital nutri-
ents, such as protein,
carbohydrates, essential
fats, vitamins, and miner-
als. These are your “armed
forces” for good health.
When in short supply, these
nutrients cannot adequately
defend your body against in-
vaders.  Your immune system
is weakened as a result, and
you’re a target for disease.

_______________

So what’s the answer, if you
want to trim body fat?  If I were
to tell you that eating more—

not less— was the key to los-
ing body fat, you probably
wouldn’t believe me. After all,
every diet you have ever tried
involved cutting calories, not
increasing them.

Yet not only does this ap-
proach work, it’s the only way
to successfully lose body fat
and keep it off.  On John
Parrillo’s program, you can
and will lose body fat by in-
c r e a s i n g

calories - all
while you get leaner and fitter
than you have ever been in your
life. No more starving your-
self, no more regaining all the
weight you worked so hard to
lose. This program will dra-
matically speed up your me-
tabolism and turn your body
into a highly efficient fat
burner. You’ll notice the

changes almost immediately,
and you’ll get measurable re-
sults in weeks.  Here are the
basics of how it works:

GraduallyGraduallyGraduallyGraduallyGradually
increase caloriesincrease caloriesincrease caloriesincrease caloriesincrease calories

  In theory, restricting calo-
ries to lose body fat sounds
like a good idea, but in reality,
this approach simply doesn’t
work.  Yes, you lose weight ini-
tially but only because the
body is eating itself—its own
tissue, muscles, and organs—
to maintain life. This process
is physically destructive.   In-
stead, learn how to gradually
increase calories from the
right kind of foods (see be-
low)—so that your body be-
comes more efficient at using
calories.  For guidelines on
how to increase calories, see
the Parrillo Nutrition
Manual or consult my Lean
Bodies book.

Spread your mealsSpread your mealsSpread your mealsSpread your mealsSpread your meals
throughout the daythroughout the daythroughout the daythroughout the daythroughout the day

I  recommend that you
eat five or more times a
day.  Every time you eat a
meal your metabolic rate

goes up. The reason is, your
system starts working very
hard to turn that meal into
fuel. As part of digestion and
absorption, heat is given off in
a process called thermogen-
esis, and this elevates your
metabolic rate. By eating fre-
quent meals throughout the
day, your metabolism is con-
stantly charged up.  And that
means more fat can be burned.
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Combine yourCombine yourCombine yourCombine yourCombine your
foods properlyfoods properlyfoods properlyfoods properlyfoods properly
  At each meal, eat

a lean protein (fish
or white meat poul-
try, a starchy carbo-
hydrate (potatoes,
brown rice, yams,
etc.), and a fibrous
vegetable (greens,
broccoli, cauli-
flower, etc.).  To-
gether, these three
types of food slow-release glu-
cose.  With a slow release,
there’s less  tendency for
carbs to be converted to fat
stores.   Be sure to avoid
simple sugars or refined carbs
too.  They “fast release” into
the system and are more eas-
ily deposited as body fat as a
result.

Stay activeStay activeStay activeStay activeStay active
  One of the factors that has

the most dramatic effect on
metabolism is exercise.  I rec-
ommend following a program
of aerobics and weight train-
ing.  Together, these forms of
exercise help your body burn
fat better, enhance your oxy-
gen delivery system (oxygen
is needed to burn fat), and in-
crease muscle, a metabolically
active body tissue.

Another key point is the tim-
ing of your aerobic exercise.
If you do aerobics for 45 to
60 minutes in the morning be-
fore your first meal, your body
begins burning fatty acids
(body fat) for energy because
there is very little stored car-

bohydrate (glycogen) in the
muscles to supply energy.  You
become leaner as a result. Or
do your aerobics following
your weight training workout.
Once you’ve depleted some
stored glycogen from weight
training, your body will theo-
retically dip into fatty acids as
you exercise aerobically. Per-
forming aerobics after weight
training is a terrific fat-burner.

At each meal, eat a
lean protein (fish or
white meat poultry,
a starchy
carbohydrate
(potatoes, brown
rice, yams, etc.),
and a fibrous
vegetable (greens,
broccoli, cauliflower,
etc.).

By now, I hope
you’re convinced
that diets don’t
work.   There is a
much healthier al-
ternative - increas-
ing calories to burn
body fat.  While
you lose fat, you
gain so much
more:  a well-tuned
metabolism, a

healthy body, and a
positive perspective.
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Eating more of healthy food is one of the keys to losing body fat
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Amino Fat-
Fighters

Want to tame your craving
for physique-marring foods?
Try amino acids. By definition,
amino acids are linked-to-
gether pieces of protein that
we get from food or that our
bodies make on their own. In-
dividual amino acids are iso-
lated and produced as “free-
form” amino
acid supple-
ments. You can
purchase them
as capsules, in
powdered nu-
tritional drinks,
or in varioius
sports nutrition
bars.

Supplemen-
tal amino acids
have become
popular for a
wide range of
uses. One of the
most intriguing
applications of amino acid
supplementation is for damp-
ening food cravings. Still other
amino acids appear to be in-
volved in the release of hor-
mones responsible for lean
body weight.

The amino acid phenylala-
nine, for example, may fight
chocolate cravings. Some nu-
tritional scientists believe
chocolate cravings are related
to a deficiency of phenylala-

Amino Fat-
Fighters
By Mag gie Greenwood-Robinson, Ph.D.

Parrillo Ultimate Amino Formula™, Advanced Lipotropic Formula™,
and Max Endurance Formula™ all contain the essential elements

for the battle against fat

nine. Chocolate contains phe-
nylalanine, which may be re-
sponsible for the temporary
high you get after satisfying
your craving.

Phenylalanine also assists in
the production of the thyroid
hormone thyroxin, which con-
trols the rate at which we burn

fat. This amino acid is avail-
able in Parrillo’s Ultimate
Amino Formula™  and Max
Endurance Formula™.

 Methionine has similar
properties and is linked to
weight control. In a number of
studies, overweight people
who supplemented with me-
thionine and phenylalanine
were able to curb their
cravings significantly - and
lose weight in the process. In

combination with phenylala-
nine, methionine may assist in

the breakdown of
fat. Max Endur-
ance Formula™
contains phenyla-
lanine–and you’ll
find methionine in
Ultimate Amino
Formula™  and
Advanced Lipo-
tropic Formula™.

None of these
amino acids
should be taken if
you are pregnant,
nursing, or have

any disease, unless you first
get the blessing of your doc-
tor.

Attention women:
Look for Maggie’s latest

book, The Bone Density Test,
which is now in major book-
stores and online bookstores.
Her new book explains the im-
portance of having your bone
density evaluated as a measure
of protection against os-
teoporosis.
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